
Name

Musical lnstrument Riddles

1. I sit on the floor and you sit in a chair.

I make music sing with a bow of horsehair.

l'm played in an orchestra; my tone is quite mellow,

My name is five letters, they 611 me a 

-. 

(ELOCL)

2. l'm silver and narrow : now guess if you can.

l'm not made of wood but a woodwind I am.

I play sweet, high melodies - to you I might suit.

A piccolo's cousin, but I am a 

-. 

(ELFUT)

3. l'm held in your hand and l'm often round.

['m shaken or hit by the hand to make sound.

ljingle and jangle the best that you've seen.

l'm not jingle bells - l'm a _. (UTEAMBROIN)

4. I come with a slide but l'm not at the park.

Bands and orchestras have me, my sound hits the mark!

l'm brassy they say, and I have a big tone.

But you can't help but love me, I am a

5. Some children have played me at school and had fun.

ln orchestra sections, l'm taller - for one.

You play on my bars with some mallets! Hear the tone!

My family's percussion - l'm a

. (TEBRNOMO)

. (xPoNEYLHO)



6. You can beat me and I won't get red in the face.

I come in all sizes from snare down to bass.

ln orchestras I like to be the one who has fun.

Timpani or conga - I still am a . (MRDU)

7. We come as a pair and we sound big and brassy.

We're shiny and loud - some folks may say 'crash-y'.

We come in all sizes from big ones to thimbles.

You won't miss our sound because we are the . (LYSMBASC )

8. I have four short strings but you can't tie a knot.

ln the orchestra, my section will play quite a lot.

Mymusicislovelyandwillhaveyousmilin,
|m played'with a bow. I am the ' , ,' i (LlVNlO)

9. lf you ask for the keys, please - you won't get a car.

My bench has held many a fabulous star. l

My name means sofVloud - which maybe you know.

I like black and white. Call me a . (OPAIN)

10. A 'licorice stick' is my just-for-fun name.

A reed in my mouthpiece makes music my game.

I play in the woodwinds and you all can bet -

My sound is quite mellow from the . (ELATNICR)


